KEIKI ALOHA ADVENTURE:
The Keiki Aloha children's program is designed to enhance your keiki's (child's) Hawaiian
vacation experience at The Fairmont Orchid. Fun and learning are combined in a wonderful
variety of engaging activities that will help your keiki create memories to last a lifetime. Keiki
(Children) between the ages 5 and 12 are welcome to join the fun! The Keiki Aloha Adventure
Program is offered year round and is licensed by the State of Hawai‘i. Participant age
requirements (ages 5-12) are in accordance with state regulations.
Dependent on the theme of the day, adventures may include hiking to the ancient Hawaiian
Petroglyph field to see mysterious drawings carved in lava rock centuries ago; exploration of a
lava tube cave, where keiki and counselors will go inside to see where ancient Hawaiians once
settled; going on a Fish and Shark tour; Tide Pool Explorations to explore the reef and sea life; or
go on a Gecko Hunt! In the afternoon, keiki will enjoy time in our free-form swimming pool or
grab a surfboard and head down to the beach. They may even go on a canoe ride! Our First Aid/
CPR certified counselors ensure safety; all the while they’ll pack loads of fun for a full day of
adventures!
Rates:
Full day: $85.00 (Guest) / $105.00 (Non-hotel Guest)
Full day program hours: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Fee Includes: Lunch, Snacks & Beverages
Half day: $65.00 (Guest) / $85.00 (Non-hotel Guest)
Half day program hours: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00p.m.
Fee Includes: Snacks & Beverages
Keiki Aloha Schedule (Art or Craft of the Day and Adventure of the Day):
Lāpule- Sunday
Make your own Petroglyph
Petroglyph Hike
Po‘akahi- Monday
Treasure Project
Tide Pool Exploration and Shell Hunting
Po‘alua- Tuesday
Picture Frame Project
Fish & Shark Tour and Koi Feeding
Po‘akolu- Wednesday
Build your own Volcano
Petroglyph Hike
Po‘aha- Thursday
Paint your own Gecko
Scavenger Hunt and Finding Kimo
Po‘alima- Friday
Lei-making
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Cave Exploration Hike
Po‘aono- Saturday
Turtle/Crab Project
Fish & Shark Tour and Koi Feeding
Other activities may include: beach and pool fun in the afternoon, canoe rides and paddling (if
weather permits), arts and crafts, tennis, basketball, snorkeling, surfing, story-time, and music
time (learn how to play a Hawaiian implement, learn hula, or learn a Hawaiian song to sing).
*At the end of the day, please allow 15 minutes for your keiki to share with you what they have
experienced for the day!
Reservations:
Reservations must be completed by 8 p.m. prior to the day your child will attend the program.
To make a reservation, please call our Concierge at extension 7320.
Cancellations:
No-shows and cancellations made after 8 p.m. the evening prior to the reservation will be charged
the full rate per child.
Please Note:
All activities are based on the weather, number of children, theme of the day, and keiki ages and
abilities. All outdoor activities are dependent on the weather and surf conditions.
Please refrain from sending children to Keiki Aloha if they are showing any signs of illness (sore
throat, runny nose, sneezing, coughing, etc.).
Rates, hours of operation and activities are subject to change without notice.
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